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tor allegedly assaulij
W itn e s s e s  
identified 23- 
year-old John 
IJradley (ioetz 
from Alamo 
as responsible 
tor hitting
Anson Shaf­
fer of Morro 
Hay and Mi­
chael ('litTord 
of Los ( isos m 
the head. Both 
men were 
knocked un­
conscious and 
taken by am­
bulance to the 
hospital to be 
treated for injuries.I
Goetz was arresi| 
tery and taken to 
Jail. His bail is set a
Police say alo-h 
role in the incident
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should stop pouring 
super-expensive F-2 
plug on new preside 
the money into systc 
against actual foes, 1: 
Ciates declared Mom
Major overhaul pLil 
administration's Pentl 
several giant weapon?] 
sands of civilian jobs 
recession unemploym| 
balk at many of the 
S.S34 billion budget f
.Still, despite all tl 
figure would rise fr 
and Gates spoke of uj 
not asking for less.
Ciates, a holdover] 
istration, said he is gj 
plans to the smaller, 1> 
military is facing no 
years. 1 le also said h 
resist temptations to - 
keep defense plants I 
districts.
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“The chancellor is n 
be sensitive to the finanl 
and their families face d 
nomic time,” said Teres  ^
communications specia| 
lor’s ( )ftice.
“In light of this, ( | 
asked all campuses to pi; 
pus-based fees on hold 
information about how 
affect the2(M)9-10C:SU 
uncertainties as to how 
package will impact the| 
and it is also unclear as 
sitions on the May 19 
will affect the general flij 
Kuiz added that fur 
how the state budget 
puses, including C^ il l-oll 
in the next few nionths.
In light of students ar 
to why the C3hancellor’s 
up sooner if it was no 
the increase, especially given that the state bu 
months ago, Koob said that it’s “a big mystery.’ 
“I have no clue as to why we went througl 
able to make the case and have such a marvel
lave no clue as 
why we went 
trough all o f 
IS... then to be 
after the fact 
at the timing 
was poor.
—Robert Koob
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\es and log rolling are all in a 
!ie Cal I’oly logging Team. 
>mpetetl in the 7<>th .^niuul 
jVestern Forestry c'lubN Ca>n- 
at both the KciIwimhI Acres 
vireka, ('alif and Humboldt 
campus in Areata, ('.ilif 
111 colleges in Washingttin, 
ia, C«>lorado. .^rl/ona, Idaho, 
alifornia participated. Al- 
put together four teams to 
event, it wasn’t enough to 
five. Forestry and natural re- 
>ey ( ientry said he knew it 
(ciinpetition .iiid wasn’t too 
lie results.
ana w inning, many ( \il Poly 
Gentry took second place 
nt where two competitors 
(|.nn on a log nilling in a body 
itest. (¡entry w.is in 24 heats 
t to finals. “ T hat was really 
s to be the last one to get
.ixth place in both the p<iw- 
er race. “1 really liked their 
-ley had set up there; it was
Cirant also il 
a really nict| 
a really goo
Fxirestry j 
Katherine 
fourth pl.li 
placed fifth 
her pole ev».
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Itile onmiial Inul
I We iiuist rebalance this 
department’s programs 
in order to institution­
alize and finance our 
capabilities to fight the 
wars we are in today 
luid the scenarios we are 
most likely to face in 
the years ahead.
I how the r hanges 
maiuled total se- 
diseiissions, even 
to sw ear in w rit- 
ot sehool. 
lehairman ot the 
SiiIh oniniittee.
I ailed till’ pro}nisals an iinportant aiui o\ei\lne at 
tempt to halanee want aiul need at the I )etense 
1 )epartnieiit.
"1 low e'. er, the eommittee w ill ■. aretulK re\ iew 
the departnient's lei ommendations m the (.anitext 
ot eitrrent and tiiture threats w hen we rei ei\e the 
detailed tisial vear 2 n |n  budget request,” Murtha 
said.
Some programs wauild 
gro\w
dates proposed speeding 
up prodiietion ot the b .VS 
tighter jet. 1 hat pmgrain 
eould end up costing $1 
trillion to maiuitaeture aiul 
maintain 2,44.^ planes. The 
militarv wouhl buy more 
speedy ships that ean oper­
ate close into land.Aiid more 
money would be spent outtit- 
ting special forces troops w ho 
can hunt ilow n insurgents.
1 he recommendations are 
the product of'Ci.ites' frustra­
tion at weapons systems that 
take on lives of' their own, 
even when their missions are 
no longer relevant or costs 
balloon. I he frustration ex- 
— «• tends to military services and 
defense contractors .iccus- 
tonied to measuring success by how big ,i piece 
of the budget pie they can claim.
1 he Pentagon said it could not pretlici how 
much money da tes’ proposals might save, if any. 
(iates read of} ,i hit list of programs to be canceled 
or trimmed, but the I’entagon did not release de-
CBF
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tails.
the students couldn't luve 
and then to be tolti aft| 
the tuning was poor,” Koo 
" riiat's unfortun.ite, bull 
son why it turned tuit th.i 
time and energv was put itj 
c.ise a clear one,” he s.iid.
Koob s.iiil that .iltluni: 
crease h.is been ptistptuiedl 
will continue to schedule I 
the assumption there w ill I 
crease, but w ill also begin p| 
worst-case scen.iritv
"It is my uiitierstaiulingl 
ctnitracts read ‘subject to 
ing.’Aiid if w’e do not get i| 
the funding will not be 
we’ll have to find some 
to schedule the classes,” K>| 
tiptimistic that the rest iif 
eventually see that this is .1 
the students and a good del 
that everybody actually 
of} as a result of it, and just| 
It happens, lint you h,ive 
best and prepare for the W(| 
“ I've tried to be very c| 
btxird th.it I’ve made a c? 
students to nuke  certain til 
sity w.is not a barrier to tl| 
reganiless of'w hether the 
inented or not,” he said.
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this bill, the difierent colki
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ar; iM. i..; kei'j'i tb-.' m o u e s  K 
amoiu thu ;Mi.u[’ ..ftcr p.t\mg b.u k - a
■■|i JU-i hapq>en. .1 to  Ivo v.lK- ot  t h e  01 
up- ,m d If W.IS \ . T \  p.op.ubir.” . \b ig d . lb'll. 
so m i ' d l lU ; '  tha t  1 folt I . o u b l  d o ”
IV'torc t o m , Ito. i iuii i . i ,  M.igd.ib'i io h. 
“ It w. i‘. mi. 'r-'stmg to  s c '  tlu' p r o c r  
then the  mist in g  hous e ,  r i . inspbmtmg tir 
m g  ,ible to see th.it product  \ o u  w ere  ,ib 
1 he  I’oK I’l.mt sh op  1-, o p e n  troni b 
S.iuird.iN .ind is loe. ited o n  V u  i .irt.i.
L o g g i n g
i'ou tinned from pd^e !
ionie  by and throw ,ui axe and pos- 
siblv use one of our big old-school 
cross cut saws,” I arsen s.iid.
Any nu jo r  can p.irticipate .iiid 
only a little experience is required.
"Some people '.oiiie who h.ive 
never touched a cluins.iw in their 
life and some people come that h.ive pi 
pl.iyed around with them forever,” 
Cir.intsaid.
"You don ’t have to lie a big burlv 
guy with a beard to be on the team,”
1 .irs:‘n said
borestrv and iutur.il resources )ii- 
nior b van I ight s.iid it’s a good w.iv 
to g.un experience that you wouldn't
S U M M E R  O F  Y O U
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:o(.‘s. M.iiid.ik-no saui. " I lu-
. . . . ....... .'our thoughts on the new
.tiKvuMiiiivcionisdi iiioiitball coach Joe Callero?”
I Is di)iK‘ in two or tliivc dav;.
.•i pnsf  pro|C(. t. I lu' t iw  stii 
•tt OUT troin tlu’ sale and 
I I’oly tor wliat tlie\ boiu;li|
iterprise projeets that was eo 
> said ot her iiwolveinent.
Id never yrow n a tomato. 
iS,” she said, "( ¡row ing the 
ein and watehing them grow! 
lie to make was reallv neat."
I a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thr
“I think it’s awesome, be 
cause we need another good 
squad other than the football 
team."
- Michael Antle 
agricultural business 
business
a proven 
Ti, it’s defi- 
■5 him in,"
•t anywhere else atul it may i 
handy. C khers, like (¡rant, sa 
good networking tool.
The trees used by the team 
.>m Cal holy's Swanton h 
aneh in l).ivenport, C'.alit.
“A lot ot the trees are inv 
we are not only helping 
rest vve are getting wood,’’(ij 
id.
Light added that the team hj 
ant 20,(MKI trees at the ranch [
7b be part of the team, stui 
ust be enrolled in FNK 2 
edit/no credit one unit class 
am meets on Mondays at 6 
the Agricultural Sciences 
g in room 302. I’ractices are 
1 Fridays at 3 p.m. at the loj,
lot of good 
t  reached
. , . f he does
M  U F B  ^  pattle, we’ll
“I think what matters most is 
that we are the best basketball 
team that v\/e can be.”
- Marissa Stone 
liberal studies senior
lit
If you love chlfdr«i andj 
and Instrudlors ib n  
I Cal Poly campus April !$dfl|
Ì or apply at ww
ake claims 150
y.net 500 injured
b.ire hands 
itically for 
a wR'cked 
ic*st quake 
struck this 
II Monday, 
lie. injuring
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Applications
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756-1291
int on all
orders!!!
ERSITY UNION 
AY BOARD (UUAB) 
ations for Chair
eing accepted on
I &  A p r i l  2 1 , 2 0 0 9  
a t  t h e
J A B  M e e t in g  
J 2 1 6 ,  3  p .m .
!ht of the ASI Officer Team. The position is open to 
Poly student who meets UUAB membership 
itiy enrolled Cal Poly student may submit the name 
lommation at th is UUAB meeting.
OBY lA I.B O T  ASSoriATKi) I'RHSS
e of a gay marriage bill 
riage.
heir 25th year together in 
lit a proposal?” Kletecka
1,.5(K> and leaving tens of thous.uids 
homeless.
The 6.3-niagnitude earthquake 
buckled both ancient and nuxlern 
buildings in and iround L’Aquila, 
snuggled in a valley surrounded by the 
smiwcapped Apennines’ ullest peaks.
It also UKik a sc’wre toll on the cen- 
tunes-old castles and churches in the 
see Earthquake, page 4
’ 1 )ostis replied. “Twenty- 
together, I think It’s time 
got married.’’
Jensen, a gay marriage op-
10 had lobbied unsuccess­
nonbinding referendum
jestion, said his side was 
,^iir»-*y supporters by 20-1. 
/^ o th e r  side had a highly 
s,/]xtremely well-oiled ma- 
all the political leader- 
W : '  the governor pushing to 
.ippen,’’he said.“The fact 
"e down to this tight a vote 
:ounding.’’
easure had only 05 “yea”
11 It passed the House on 
: some changed their votes
^ ' t f  Young. I)-St. Albans, 
f l i  no twice hec.uise he’s 
^  m cally opposed ti> gay mar- 
■ I ;d most other I )emocrats 
I I o override I )ougI.is’ veto. 
^  *  k if I wanted to continue
T o w n h o u s * ’ '^^ '^
fective, I had to vote with 
he said.
pet pmjects.uve some 
you can help your district 
with things that need 
’’ he said. “I want to get a 
hill through. I wouldn’t 
had a chance to testify let 
It through. Now, people
0 me. It’s the w’ay the po- 
' is played.’’
Speaker Shap Smith said 
use any specific argu- 
4ft lawmakers to switch.
had argued mainly that 
7 supptirt the will of the 
u.«)orities on the hill’s ini- 
ils — ‘>5-52 in the I louse
1 the Senate.
;ht It was to some degree 
to recogni/e the work 
egislature had done.” the
next m him was Kep. 
ippert, I )-l lineshurg, a 
ho championed both the 
iiiions hill and tins year’s 
,v legislation.
en an incredibly power- 
q^ il journey.” Lippert said. 
T it my personal great 
me to he a member of
W alking d i s t a n c e : : . ;x : i : ; : t ; ' ; :
On-site Tours W eekdays  ^ rights tor the
/ ot which I 111 a part. It
555 Ramona Drive, San Luis O' 
tel 805-543-1450 fax 805-543-
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WORD ON THE STREET
“Do you listen 
any Cal Poly stuc 
bands or artists
"Chase McE 
acoustic and 
I heard him 
(Pizza).”
-Marcus Ortiz 
computer seit
“Kevin Toque, my RA freshman 
year. I listened to him perform 
for my dorm, he has good music 
and I like the lyrics that he 
writes.
-Katrina Smith, 
recreation administration 
junior
r-  ^ ^
“No, I haven’' 
from Cal Poly
-Danny Cayar 
general engir
“I don’t. I’m a prcxJuct of the Cgeneric corporate age and that
helps streamline my life." 1
i
-Patrick Molnar,
_
U V« u .iiitis la iiJ
Obai
U.S. President Bal 
Abdullah (lul, rigi 
in Ankara, lurkesl
l i t i o  M A IO  IN I /  \ \  
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joint statemeli
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Strong
Italy; s
Marta Falconi
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Strong ,itt(.Tsh(H ks Iucsd.i\' sent a 
tivsli \ \a \ i‘ <)t tiMT ,u loss c.irrluiuakc- 
sliattsTcd ■ 'luial ItaK. and rescue 
ep'Ws pulled a \ouiie wiiiuaii ali\e 
tmm a eollapsed building alunit 42 
hours alter tlie main s|uake struck tlie 
mountainous region.
l.leoiuMM t'alesini, a 2< •-\ear-idd 
student, was IouikI alive in the ruins 
ot the live still V building in central 
I ’.Aquila. said lier grandlatlier. Ikenato 
C alesini. in tlie seaside tow n ot M on- 
daini.
"She's sate!"he told The Associated 
Press, adding that her lather had gone 
to devastated citv in the snow cappeil 
Apenmne nunintaiiis to trv to locate 
the student, who wears a hearing aid. 
She reportedly had an arm injury but 
was ill good condition othenvise.
1 he death toll trom Italy's worst 
eartlu|iuke in three decades climbed 
to 2.AS. with the bodies taken to a 
makeshilt morgue in a h.uigar .it a 
jHilii e otiicer's training school, the 
ANSA news ageiuv reported. The 
de.id mcludei.1 tour stiulents trapped 
111 the rubble ol a dormitory ol the 
Universitv ol r.Ai.iuila.,ANSA s.iid.
Rescue erew s g.ive up gingerly re- 
niov ing debris bv li.ind and brought 
111 huge pincers that pulled of! parts 
i it the dorm root, balconies ,ind walls, 
showering debris liowii.
" I ' l i le s -  there Is .1 m iric le .  I've been  
tolil b \  rescuer-, th.it thev prolviblv 
ire de.id." univer.itv lectiir l erdin.in-
‘ I -i ■ >11.- '.iiil.
\  e-.,D- .iltei'lio.. k .it ~ 4~ p m  
; a: 4 d i . - r i s  o n  i\ imine. ivsidents 
e d re U< . l ‘w \\ ■ m Mom tile
vs I'll t- s ' 'll eiie w . i n t  t . i  >:o
A UTO1 \
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San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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Arts and Entert 
Arts and Entertainment
R  in tro d u ces  a n e \ Creativity
f  talk radio progr
ogr.miniing, a team of KC’PU. producers 
County for tunny, interesting and soine- 
es from the general public, 
uoction from K('IM<,C'!al Poly’s student-
A woman reacts following an ea^, mterview-based and one of only two 
tamp in L’Aquila, central Italy T.,ik_format. However, don't expect typi-
, , , - t^*rv. It is set to air today at 10 a.m. alterhome! screamed a woman ideiitilr , , . . .  , ,
, ,, on tinne  m that tim e slot until the end otiMil\ as Patri/ia alter eluinks ot laea
lito the category of talk radio, it’s a little 
expect.
This show is m a lot of ways not that. It's 
|into the studio to talk. A lot of the stories 
;iat would otherwise be under the radar, 
fumi around tow n."
milled down on them from a bai 
cracked building.
Her hands trembled .is rest . „
, I , ptioiis ol talk radio, said (!.irl Kichettiworkers gave her a cup ol water. 1 / .
boyfriend..Agostino Paride.3.^,an e'
giiieer.said they had driven to l.’Atin
from Cavitella Kovedo, some 4.S mi
awav, to bring food and clothes
relatives 111 a tent tamp. ‘■^»''immity. but
lo shelter the luMneless.igaiiisti'^'”"'-'' ^  team ol live producers
other chilly night in the m o n n t a i w i t h o u t  a specific assignment, 
some 2(1 tent cities spnnited in o p I ' u c ’xpet teil aiul oll-tlie-w.ill stones 
spaces around 1 ’Aqnila .iiui snrronii''
mg towns. I leld kitchens, medir"-^’ everywhere yon Itmk." said arclmee-
snpplu-s and clowns with hnhhles Widmark, SI Obispo's protlnetioii cooidmator. “We go tint 
to eiitert.mi tmnm.iti/ed ■. hildren tliey’re putting a lot of trust m ns. I here's a
were hiinmlit in. niaknig sometme’-. story interesting without hendmg
t >ttici.ih- c.nnuted .\U«iiii.i\ tl
Sd. Mirr p.-opli- h.kl l>.-cn left liomesT completelv pre proilnu-d r.idio show, lo r ,i typic.il story. 
Ics. h\ the qn.ikc IT Inevdas \
th.it m.mlvrw..s lowered to hetwo
Once we sat 
down with these 
dozens o f people, 
(we realized) 
they are all pretty 
compelling.
—(!arl Kichetti 
SI l )bispo I’roiliu cr
the producers wiil go out and record multiple pc( 
they plan to mix up the format by bringing people 
Each episode will revolve around a theme. For 
spent almost 24 hours at Uptow 
Street. Working in shifts, they hun^ 
person that came through.
"The first show is really kind 
said Kichetti. “You’ve got all these 
wouldn't expect them to have tht 
we sat down w'ith these dozens of 
One man they talked to knew 
of tunnels underneath Uptow n Es 
lived down there for two years.
“ It's the kind of story yon wo 
said Kichetti.“  I here are a lot of 
town and there’s all this stuff that 
I think that is representative of iiu 
KC !1*U. 1.3 airs throughout Sa:
north past the (diicago (írade aiic 
this 111 mind, the producers are c. 
than just C!al Poly students. Kichet 
to fans of talk-radio, but is confii 
entertained.
I here are many ways to time ii 
weekly.it will be podcasted via i In 
show's WVh site slohisposhow.com.
" fills IS completely different than anything we’v
Brian 1 lildehraiid, a SI Obispo producer. “WV've h
time at KCI’K .md this is a (ompletely different e\
t cssinl,"
.o:‘:0 ,md ( ■( i; I iiise m.i
1 and sex don’t have
Palm Wednesday
7:00 and 9:00
exclusive
^  Repair
ne stop shop for auto care.
.UTOMOTIVE ^
scrvic'p Hiid w e l l  g iv  
" la s s  o r  w o r k !
1 Change
r
'  Labor*
i  C hanges
sex 
in't 
It I 
lier 
nie 
. ow, 
ore 
tic­
ket 
me
.■>n-
vatc. religiously ilVihated element.i 
r\ SI hoo-l. \V hen I a .i s  grow ing np 
III school, dresseil m mv .iiiorahle 
lumper aiul collareil shirt. I was 
taught that sex was onlv to make 
babies It took me a while to figure 
i>nt tli.it tins might he the biggest 
he ever told to children besides the 
existence of Santa t Ians I he fear of 
sex IS implaiiteti m ehildreii before 
hormones even rev np. and I was 
no exception tti this scare t.u tie 
In sixth gr.ide I switehed 
schools .md I nmiiediatelv got 
a crash course in sex-ed, public 
school style. I learned c|nickly that 
HI wasn't some kid's name. My 
frieiul who also switched schools 
with me was shocked to discover 
yon ean't get pregii.mt by kissing 
for too long. When I was m eighth 
grade a girl was eanght giving head 
III the hatliroom. and by U>. my 
peers were driving home at Iniu h 
for afternoon delights. I his rush 
of sexual know ledge and exposure 
confused me. Would I too sueenmh 
to this world of sin and sex'
I did. Perhaps not to the level of 
proimsenity I was seeing at school, 
hilt nonetheless, I chose to have sex 
before marriage. So where did I
go wrong? Well, I don't think any­
where, really. .And I'm confident I’m 
not alone in this t.mgled moral web. 
I know many people who believe 
in Cod and sex. These are people
see Sex, page 6
t h e a t r e  y
Located at 817 Palm St. 
Downtown near the mission
The Great Buck Howard
Fri:4.15, 7:00,9:15 
Sat: 1:30,4:15, 7:00,9:15 
Sun: 1:30,4:15,7:00 
Mon-Thurs: 4:15, 7:00
Sunshine Cleaning
Fri:4:15, 7:00,9:15 
Sat: 1:30,4:15,7:00,915 
Sun: 1:30,4:15, 7:00 
Mon Thurs 4:15, 7:00
8 1 7  Palm  S treet (d o w n to w n
Two Lovers
Fri: 4 15, 6:45, 9:15 
Sat: 1:30,4:15,6:45, 9:15 
Sun: 1:30,4:15,6:45 
Mon-Tues & Thurs; 4:15,6:45 
Wed: 4:15
i i iy .s p a c c .c o i
W W W . m u  S t
General Admission: $7.50 Matin«« $5.00 
Monday All shows $5.00 
myspaca.com/ (005)
thoQ at.Titliaatra 54 1 -5 1 6 1
A lw ays
k
Getting goot
Chris Jagger
NinsiANli DAIIY
rile memhers of local .San I nis Obispo hand (?enl 
lock’s closet. I hey fnnihle around aw kwardly for a few 
light. No, this is not a twisted game of seven minutes ii 
A small sliver ot light from above illnminates the nn 
.1 small sp.ice. (?entral (?nrrency is a relaxed hand that Ii 
slanted ceiling, their intimate practice space takes the si 
np near the dooixvay, so ever>' member has to sit while 
In a college town like San I iiis Obispo, where local 
overpriced apartments, practice space is a limited eomii 
to put his drums. Besides, two large guitar amps, a bass, 
dudes aiul a pesky writer till the space more practical 
aiul a slew ot skeletons from other tenant's p.ist (althoi 
hall ereateil in their closet surely takes the cake).
I bis IS life tor college hands. Most 
need to he resonnefnl with not only j~ 
with their space and esinipment, but 
with their time .is well. While jamming 
tint IS tim. every member has to keep 
his or her future in miiul. as most are 
planning to go "pro’’ in something other 
than mnsie.
It's ditficnlt tor ('entral ( airreiiey to 
find times during the week that work 
tlir evershoiiv and don't coiiHict with 
any memher s : l.iss schedule. 1 hey nnaii- 
imonsly agree that st bool alwavs tomes 
first, hut w.int the hand to succeed as
wel
IxK'al many 
college towi
"Schetlnling pr.n tu e is han.1,'' s.iul 
bassist huKl I .iiulsman.“\Ve .ill li.ive tests 
on ilitlereiit tlays .iiul liitlereiit weeks.
Someone w ill have ,i midterm one d.iv 
.iiul we won't he able tti pi.utiee th.it 
night ‘i.uise the person will h.ive to 
stiuly."
Aeeonlmg to M.itloek, another hand 
he W.1S .1 part of'ti/zled ont’’hecanse he 
didn't have enough fn-e time to com­
mit and t?entral Currency w.is a higher 
priority. It’s a entthmat world.
“It definitely sucks because you all 
have to he together,” s.iid lead singer/ 
guitarist Dave C?arlsen. “It’s not like we 
can all practice individually and on the slay of a show, I 
awvssiine coincidence .’You haw (to) play togi*ther to dt 
Cientral CYirrency pla>^  well together, but their own 
bluesy songs, ftink, classic rock revival and acoustic seret 
it “party music.” C?arlsen throws down lead vocals and a 
and backing vocals, Matlock smacks the drums and Gre 
“It’s a mesh of a bunch of different styles that we all 
Nothing demonstrates their sporadic influences bet 
their sleew. Among them arc .“Twist and Shout” by the I 
Keel Big Fish, some Ben Harper tunes and tradition.il I 
With 2.S-30 tunes under their belt, the band sometí 
out like stories in their songs. For instance, their song“E 
slingcr, while “Story of a Soldier” pays homage to one c 
However, most arc satirical, touching on topics colleji 
some of the recurring themes arc drinking, girls and dri 
“I went to Ireland for three months and I was kind o 
songwriters. “I can’t vouch for what anyone else in the 
gonna get into what 1 was doing. (But) I came back wit 
“With song topics, you’re really rolling the dice. The 
about your best friend stealing your girl and then you 
Lite’ tribute,” he added.
Landsman and (^arisen are promoters for shows at 
popular and well known venue in San I uis Obispo.The 
all communities, and where tlie^ fall into place.
“Most college bands are opening acts,” ('arisen said.' 
try to find a band that matches the genre of the headli 
aKvays hmig bands with them to open up.’’
Sex
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A r t s  &  E ntertaen[m e n t  ;
and hoartbroak. Hut still, tho Hiblo is protty clear on its no sox 
bot'oro niarriago policy.
Saving sox for niarriago is a noble concept, but this kind 
ot sheltering is outdated and slightly impractical in modern 
society. Huriiig the time periods when people were often 
married at IH or younger, saving yourself for marriage was 
realistic. Eighteen years. That’s it. Hut now, people aren’t get­
ting married until their late 20s, even their 30s. A 30-year-old 
virgin IS a little more ditTcult to imagine.
I have the utmost respect for people who are strong 
enough to diverge from temptation in favor of their beliefs. 
To put morals before desires for years is a challenge 1 can­
not even tathoni. lUit turning down sex for Cdirist isn’t for
M u s t a n g  D aily Tuesday, April 7, 2009
w w w .m u sta n g d a ily .n e t
the casually religious or your Cdiristmas and Easter church 
crowd. A devotion to abstinence for religious purposes re­
quires a serious commitment and belief that sex should wait 
until marriage. Even with this dedication, some of the most 
avid churchgoers occasionally submit to the temptation of 
the forbidden touch.
I’ve come a long way since my innocent elementary 
school days, but I don’t regret surrendering to seduction. I 
truly don’t believe that having sex makes you a bad person. 
Religious and sexual beliefs should be able to coexist.
¡Denise Niliw is a journalism senior and the Mustan{< Daily’s sex 
and relationship columnist. *
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itive Lounge
Turntablist 
DJ Flight
$3 Well Drinks 
$3 Jameson & Jager 
$5 Redbull Vodkas
‘Observe and Report’ 
should cease, desist
C hristy Lcniire
\ S S 0 (  I M l  I) I 'K I  s s
rile most charitable thing we 
can say about the otherwise insuf­
ferable “t tbserve and Report” is 
that it shows Seth Rogen has some 
range.
He's not just the self-deprecat­
ing cutup, the Stoner teddy bear 
we’ve come to know .md love m 
movies like “Knockeil Up,” “Su- 
perbad” and " Pineapple Tixpress.” 
Apparently, he also has some pent- 
up rage m him, which he unleash­
es m spectacularly wild fashion as 
the head of security .it a suburban 
shopping center.
(I)on't call him a mall cop, al­
though the supertici.il similari­
ties to the P(i-raled Paul Hlart are 
unmistakable. 1 .iter on, though, 
.is Rogen’s char.it ter sinks deeply 
into Ins selt-appt)inteil role as vigi­
lante, he will .liso resemble Iravis 
Hn kle. It’s as odd .i combination as 
It sounds.)
1 ike Hlart, Rogen's Ronnie 
H.irnhardt takes his )ob f.ir too seri­
ously, but he’s forced to spring into 
.ictu.il action when a Hasher starts 
.mtagoni/mg the shoppers .md, 
more importantly, bloiul bimbo 
Hrandi (Anna I ans), the uisiiietics 
clerk tor whom he’s long lusted. 
Hut there’s little about Ronnie that 
makes ytni root tor him to succeed 
personally or professionally; writ­
er-director Jody Hill has created 
yet another singularly unhkable 
! har.u ter, as he did m his debut last 
summer," 1 he boot l ist Way.”
Í In the one hand, you have to 
admire Hill tor just going for it. 
tor reeklessly .ibandoning all seni- 
blam e ot what wouKI be consid­
ered tastetui or appropriate m a 
mnied\ tor iiiainstre.ini audiences. 
Unlike I ).inny MHIride's “ l oot 
I 1st” V h.ira> ter. delusuMial tae kwon 
do mstrui tiir bred Simmons. Ron­
nie has does have some vuhierabil 
itv tn him. wliii h shows m .i tew 
sienes with Ills alcoholr mother 
It eh.I Weston;, but those .ire pl.wed 
for .iwkward l.iughs. More often, 
the ro.id llill dr.igs us down isn’t .i 
tei rib'K tuiim one, espeei.ilK .i-, n 
b . . . in e s  mote .t.ii thiiiíK obv in iis  
tli.it Ronnie is ,i d.muer to hmiselt 
llld e.tlu is.
Hill ‘ Si I ipt IS jast .1- ei i.itii . .1 .e 
ties .if hit .md miss non sei|uiti!:s 
III whi.-h his -h.ii.iiters inostlv hu
OIAMT MTHAI
TH£ WORLD NEEDS'a HERO.
I D l ’ k M  SY  i » M o r o
“Observe and Report,” starring 
Seth Rogen, will be released April 
10 by l)e Line Pictures.
niihate and injure themselves .md 
others. It’s not terribly offensive 
(though women ni.iy be put oH bv 
the way Ronnie’s date w ith Hrandi 
ends); it’s more like an onslaught, 
one th.it seems to drag on.
.A sequence in whuh Ronnie 
and tellow security gu.ir.l I tennis 
(a lisping Michael Pen.i) get high 
and i.iuse inayhem m the mall after 
hours IS a prime ex.uiiple: It ionies 
out ot nowhere, does nothing to 
further the ph>t .md disappears just 
as quiikly.
Ray l.iotta, as the police de­
tective assigned to investigate the 
I rimes, is one-note m his disdain 
ot Ronnie’s ineptitude Similarly, 
bans’ comii ch.irms go to waste: 
She’s back in that dit? persona she’s 
pertei ted, but there’s no sweetness 
within the character, just bland 
self-adsorption.
Hill’s longt ime friend M iH ride  
makes a brief .ippearance here, too, 
in one  of the mov ie ’s many out 
ot-pl.ii e moments  C o m e  to think 
«»t i t . 'T 'bserve and R e p o r t ” is like 
a ni.ill Itself in ni.inv w.ivs: it has a 
biiiu h ot r.indom stuff under  one 
rc.ot, an.| y«»u • .m oiilv h.mg out 
111 It tor o loiiL' withou t  lirowing 
depn-.sed lb-out tin- tiiture ol hu 
nullity.
"i1bser\  ■ .md Rep.or t . ” a War 
ner Hros Pi. t;ires lele.ise. is r.it>'d 
R tor peiA.isne l.ingu.igc. ur.iphu 
nu.htv, drug  use sexu.il emitent 
•md \ loleiii e Runni iu :  tune: Ho 
inmutes.  ( )iie .nul ,i h.ilt st.irs out 
ot lour
G et the day's top stories 
and m ore (from home) at
www.mustangdaily.net
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Save a napkin, 
save a tree
TweutY-tlwiisand Cal Poly students usin^ at least two 
napkins a day results in almost 15 million napkins a year 
—  enough to make a paper trail from downtown San Lnis
Obispo to Denver
Here is a typical scenario: You’re eat­
ing lunch on Dexter l awn, enjoying .1 
little Vitamin D (a by-product of our sun) 
and meeting vour daily nutrient rei|Uire- 
meiits. Mimehing on a peanut butter and 
jelly sandwich, you take a big bite, eaus- 
mg a chain reaction of bread shoving jelly 
into the peanut butter right on down to 
the last nanometer of bread — resulting 
m it all miziiig on down to ytiiir ehm. So 
u hat do you do?
Well, of course, you do what any oth­
er ot the 2(1,000 Gal I'oly students would 
do. You grab a paper napkin, whieb you 
probably have more than one of, wipe 
it oh and keep on staring at the passers- 
by. In the end, you’re just wishing your 
mom put a little more into those iMus 
Dollars so you etnild have gtitten a nue 
juiey tri-tip sandwich at C'.mipus Market 
mste.ul.
It this sounds f.miihar. eonsuler that 
20,00(1 (,'al Poly students using at le.ist 
two napkins a d.iy results m almost 15 
million lupkiiis a year. With .1 st.mdard 
5-hy-5 napkin, you could m.ike a p.iper 
trail from ilouiitown S.m 1 ms Obispo to 
1 )eiiver. I olorado.
wh.it ex.utly .ire the implie.itions 
ot the 15 milhoii ii.tpkiiis wasted each 
year? Fnrst, begin with a In iiig organism,
.1 tree, which is killed and harvested for 
the wood. ( Tmsiiler that one-third of 
U.S. timber is impsirted from G.mada’s 
boreal forests, w buh make up .1 kirge 
ni.ijoritv of the l arth’s old growth for­
ests. ,md that the most common practice 
w ith timber harvesting is clear-cutting.
Gle.ir-euttmg is utilized because 
It  IS inexpensive, effuient and deliv­
ers high pa\ back rates. The practice 
works bv taking a piece of forest, pref­
erably ohl growth forests, and liter­
ally cutting e\ery single tree down 
to the roots — m other words, de­
stroying an entire section of an 
ecosystem, w hu h provides 
a habitat to Innulreds 
of species.
Vet while the spotted owl and other endan­
gered spec ies are great creatures, the even more 
important issue at stake is the livelihood of the 
human race. Tree hugging aside, dear-cutting 
leads to Hooding, erosion, landslides, lower wa­
ter cjiiahty and stream degradation. This nuy 
sound like mere environmentalism, but in fact 
these erteets result in decreased air cpiahty for 
humans, depleted fisheries, climate change and 
reduced natural resources. These environmental 
changes in turn have economic eonsetjuenees; 
for example, depleted salmon fisheries severely 
affect an entire industry.
To make matters worse, many timber eoni- 
panies are taxp.iyer-subsidi/ed. Ohl growth for­
ests take up to 700 years to grow what timber 
eompaiiies blindly slaughter, leaving behind a de­
graded ecosystem w ith little to no ehanee of re­
production. In other words, taxpayers are putting 
a dow 11 payment on the slow demise of future 
generations’ resourc es.
What happens when all the forests are gone, 
when the List great oak stands? Do we bliiulK cut 
It like the Toaster Islanders or should we learn from 
their mistake and st.irt regenerating forests?
There .ire many sni.ill steps ('al l‘oly students 
can take to aid m stopping the war against our 
forests. I lere is a simple list:
1) Stop using napkins. Grab .1 h.mdken hief. It 
may somid silly 01 gross, but one h.mdkerchief per 
student will eliminate those 15 million paper nap­
kins, just make sure w hen c leaning it t»i throw it 111 
with a full load of l.iuiulrv.
2) Make sure to buy paper products from sus­
tainably-harvested timber.
d) Get involved with the Kleereut campaign, 
whic h IS devoted to holding unsustainable timber 
companies responsible for their damage and to ed­
ucate on the erteets of clear-cutting. Go to www. 
kleercut.net for more information.
4) Go out with the local Natural Kesources 
C'onservation Service or One ('ool I’l.met and 
plant some trees within San This Obispo Goun- 
ty.
5 )  T oss your paper m the blue bins, not the 
gray — recycle! Ten percent of recycled paper 
s.ives a million acres of forest.
So maybe this really is about tree hugging, but 
where would humans be w ithout wood?
/(ratty (iroi/kiaritz is itii iii- 
(iustrittl ('figiiurritig sr- 
iiiin itiui it itianhcr 
(>/ r/ic tlniyotrcr 
Voly ('(\tliiion
%\
Have something to say?
Send a letter to the editor!
Submit your thoughts, opinions, rants and raves in 25 0  words or less to
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
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Popular Commonii Tags SubsenOa
Streaking evtnt shows off Cal Poly s student 
bodies
Pertormer energizes crowd with poems of 
humenity
Chopper could be used lor unmanned rescue«#
missions
24-HOUR NEWS UPDATES 
MORE VIDEOS & SLIDESHOWS 
SIGNUP FOR MOBILE NEWS 
TWITTER.COM/MUSTANGDAILY 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEW E-DITION MONDAY
L^ji <jnd
Help Wanted
l)A^ ( AMI'SKKKSSIMMKK 
S I A F F . S an  F e rn a n d o  a n d  
( 'o n e jo  \  a lleys . $ 3275-3500+
( SSS )7S4- (  ' A  \  11* \ \  w w .u  o r  k a t - 
e a in p .e o n i
L .  A .  S u m m e r  D a y  C a m p s  
( 'o u n s e lo rs . Iife }» iia rd s  &  m u e h  
m o re . « \v n .d a y e a m p J o l)s .e o n i
Help Wanted
l-ITNFSS / SWIMWllAR MOD- 
HLS PART-TIMI-:, uill train, no 
Ices. Musi have transportatii>n. 
repl> to niodelsC« west-workl.eom 
' or call (S0.5) 34.S-IPOS
Place >our elassilied ad today 
\\A\ w.musianedaily.net/ 
classilieds
Housin
ROOM.ATP: \VANTI:D ASAP Irm 
in 3HR 2BA house. I min to bus. 
next tt> laguna shop, center $600, 
mo (805)478-7290 .Avail NOW
TOWNIIOI'SH FOR RFNT San 
Luis Obispo. 3bedroom. 3bath, 
2ear gtirage. 2decks. new applianc­
es. great views, sunshine, beiiutiiul. 
clean. $25(K)prmnth. oneyear lease, 
startine .lune 1st. 4studentsOK
Housing
Rt)oms for Rent 2 rooms 
available 4 rent in Santa Maria. 
$500 each + dep. all utilities 
included. Call/ text Freddie Co 
(805)268-0942 for more info.
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
c
po|K’ultuiocomic> com < no iiu  Hralton 2n00
P U A S e  H A M M W , 
DON'T HURT ’EM///
GREAT HAIR DEALS!
Call Pamela Smith 805.400.7298
12 FOIL WEAVE • $36 
ALL OVER COLOR • $50 
FACIAL WAX COMBO • $15
.S A P A N I P I ! Y S A t. Ü M A l A S C A D i S O
Announcements
Laptop Repair 
w ww.laptoprepair.com 
Student Discount. Fast Turnaround 
(818)973-1066
- BARTENDER 
TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience 
necessary. International Bartender 
School will be back in SLO one 
week only. Day/Eve. Classes. Job 
placement pt. time/full time openings, 
limited seating, call today!
1-800-859*4109 www.bartendusa.la
ou>,full ad y  
a it5 .s ec tlq firv^ :'-
Robin’s Skincare 
& Waxing
SPRING IS HERE!
Waxing Specials! 
Brazilians to brows an d  more! 
Call 805.459.5505 Located at 3930 
Broad Street, SLO 
(Marigold Center)
www.laverne.edu
Part Time Management & 
Part Time Sales Positions 
Must be in SLO this summer 
Drop off resumé at 
767 Higuera Downtown SLO
Planning a 
Grad Trip?
www.wildkingdomsafaris.com
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
f ;BKADLEY, COME 
OVER. I  COOKED 
DINNER FOR YOU
It uoiild be xeiirs before little M.C. discovered 
shiny, baggv pants: but that day, his grandmother 
laid the uroiindwork for a future hit record.
^  THIS IS DELICIOUS! 
A HAN COULD  
REALLY (SET USED 
^  TO THIS
OF COURSE, YOU'LL^  
DO THE DISHES, 
M O NT YOU?
I  KNEM THERE 
HAD TO BE 
A CATCH
£Ik  isctu JJork jinxes
Crossw ord Edited by Will Shoilz No. 0303
s u  I d o  I k u
©  P u z z le s  by P a p p o c o m
Across
I Loss of heart
7 Mardi Gras wear
I I  Go (or it
14 "Seinfeld" 
woman
15 Prefix with 
potent
16 Go fast
17 Pnson for soda 
jerks?
19 Simile center
20 When prompted
21 Proofer’s mark
22 MapOuest 
suggestions. 
Abbr
23 "What’s Going 
On" siriger 
Marvin
24 Pnson tor 
bishops?
26 La-la lead-in
28 Patches as a 
tainway
29 Sweep's heap
32 Modern means 
of relaying jokes
36 Shut down
39 Pnson tor 
vintners?
42 Islamic 
equivalent of 
kosher
43 Bandleader
Skinnay___
44 Part of a jourr>ey
45 Lady of the 
Haus
47 10-digit no.
49 Pnson lor corny 
humonsts?
54 AyatoHah's land
58 Has
59 Melt ingredient
60 Cartoon art 
genre
61 A tire sign
62 Prison for 
gardeners?
64 Doc with a 
tongue 
depressor, 
maybe
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65 Creole cooking 
pod
66 "Good 
comeback!"
67 Draft org.
68 Call tor
69 Slow movers
Down
1 Clear up, as a 
windshield
2 Massey of old 
films
3 Smart-mouthed
4 Stately dance m 
3.'4 time
5 It may be upped
6 Rotl-caH call
7 "Haystacks* 
artist Claude
8 More than 
enough
9 Shows dension
10 Thanksgiving 
guests, often
11 "Over and out"
12 Affected by 13- 
Down
13 Bakery supply 
18 Infamous Amin 
22 Us competitors
may be thrown
24 Singer Michelle 
or Cass
25 Full of merriment 
27 Slo-mo footage
perhaps
29 Oktoberfest 
“Oh'"
30 Doo-wop group
Na Na
31 Macramé ties 
33 Census datum
■36 37 3«
63
Pu2rl« by J«4(r*y Wachslvf
34 Travel guide 
listing
35 Spy novelist 
Deighfon
37 “Didn 11 tell 
you^"
38 Fraction of a 
joule
40 Horses that 
produce milk
41 Nancy in France.
eg
46 Slow on th e ___
4 8  _______franca
49 They may be 
punched
50 1936 Olympics 
star Jesse
51 Bizarre
52 Work, as dough
53 The “E" in 64- 
Across
55 Christina of 
“Monster"
56 Menotti title role
57 Spanish babies
60 Like most 
bathroom graffiti 
Abbr.
62 Took the cake
63 “___been real!”
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
For answers call 1-900-285-5656, Si .49 a minute, or. with a credit 
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users. Text NYTX to 386 lo download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes com/mobilexword (or more informal jn  
Online subscriptions Today s puzzle and more than 2.000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com,'wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: ni^imes.com/learning/xwords.
O r ie n t a l
JXK6 CIFTJ 
ASIXN FOOD 
MISCtLLXNEOUS
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Raiders sign QB Jeff Garcia
Cireg Beachani
ASS()( lAI 1 1) I’HI SS
OAKl.ANl), (\ilit. (AP) — After a four- 
team, live-seast)!) odyssey siiue leaving the 
49ers,Jeff (iarcia finally found Ins way back 
home to the Bay Area — albeit on the other 
side from where he started.
rhe four-time Pro Bowl quarterback 
joined the Oakland Raiders on Monday, 
with the .Vl-year-old passer agreeing to 
a one-year deal to be jaMarcns Riissell’s 
backup.
Raiders senior executive John Herrera 
ti)ld I he Associated Press that (iarcia will 
join the club’s offseason workout program 
immediately in the next stage of a remark­
able NIT. career that didn’t begin until 1T‘P1 
after a long detour to the Cianadian Football 
League.
(iarcia spent the past two seasons with 
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers, starting 24 
games while leading them to a division title 
and a playofF berth in 2()()7, when he also
earned his ftnirth Pro Bowl berth. Hespite 
solid numbers last season — 2,712 yards 
passing and a 90.2 passer r.iting with 12 
touchdowns and just six interceptions — he 
wasn’t re-signed by the Bucs and new coach 
Raheem Morris, who apparently is going 
with Brian (iriese or Luke Mc(iov\n at the 
position.
(iarcia, who will be paiil more than the 
league minimimi by Oakland, is a native 
of (iilroy, (ialif., just south of San Jose. Al­
though several teams had interest in (iar­
cia as a backup, he chose the Raiders tor 
the chance to continue his career close to 
home with a familiar coaching staff, includ­
ing passing game coordinator Ted Tolhier, a 
former 49ers assistant.
(iarcia played at San Jose State and en­
joyed the best seasons of' his NFL career 
with San Francisco. He passed for 1(>,40H 
yaHs and 113 touchdowns for the team 
he grew up supporting, making three ITo 
Bowls and two playoff appearances from 
1999-2003 after joining the Niners from a
(irey (iup-winning career m the (T L.
(iarci.i also cites a game at the (itiliseum 
in November 2002 as one of the proud­
est moments of his NFL career. He led the 
49ers to a 23-20 overtime victory over the 
Raiders, passing for 2S2 yards and complet­
ing 17 of his 19 passes after halftime while 
San Francisco ran the game’s final 30 plays 
in a remarkable display of ball-control of­
fense.
After the 49ers released him in a cost­
cutting move by former general manager 
Terry Donahue, (iarcia bounced to (ileve- 
land (2004), Detroit (200.3), Philadelphia 
(200b) — where he won another division 
title and made another playoff appearance 
— and Tampa Bay, never finding a long­
term home.
1 )espite loud suggestions by fans late last 
season at (Candlestick Ikirk, the 49ers never 
appeared interested m pursuing (iarcia to 
compete for their muddled starting job with 
Shaun Hill and .Alex Smith, signing 3.S-year- 
old career backup Damon Huard instead.
ASSOCI.ATEI) PRESS FII E PHOEO
Former San Francisco quarterback Jeff Gar­
cia will return to the Bay Area as a backup 
to JaMarcus Russell in Oakland.
Baseball
continued jrotn page ¡2
Included in those victories are 
wins over then-No. 20 Stanford and 
U(C Santa Barbara early in the season. 
I he (i.tels had won six of seven be­
fore dropping their List two decision 
at S.in F ra iK  isco tnvr the \seekend.
Saint Mary's will visit a (Cal Poly 
te.ini that has not lost at home since 
opening night against Rice. I he ( )wls 
were recently named the No. 1 team 
in the country in this week’s Rivals, 
com Fop 2.3 pi>ll.
T he Mustangs have since reeled 
off 13 consecutive home victories, 
including taking the final two home 
games against Rice and a hard-fought 
sweep of (Cal State Northrulge that 
saw two games decided by one run 
in extra innings.
The Mustangs have been riddled 
with injuries lately and were without 
the services of junior first baseman 
Wes Dorrell who did not play due to 
an illness and junior infielder Adam 
Uuschini who has been bothered all 
sea.son with an injured hand.
“Being without the services of 
our full allotment of positions play­
ers — you find out it s not a lot of 
fill! against teams like USC and 
Northridge,” Lee explained. “You 
kind of have to adjust your thinking 
and adjust your team a little differ- 
ent.
The adjustments have been subde 
but effect, helping Cal Holy to a top
NICK (j\M At:HO MUSTANG UAILY
Cal Poly junior first baseman Adam Buschini, left, is one o f several Mus­
tangs battling injuries as the team reaches the halfway point o f the season.
20 national ranking for most of the 
season. The Mustangs came out of 
nowhere this season, taking most ex­
perts by surprise in their hot start.
“You cai>’t really read into any of 
those things,” said outfielder Ryan 
Lee. “How many people picked the 
Tampa Bay Rays to be in the World 
Series last year? How many people 
picked Fresno State to win (the Col­
lege World Series last year)?”
Lee, who is currendy on an 18- 
game hitting streak, said that the 
team’s consistent approach has a key 
difference in turning the team around 
after last year’s 24-32 record.
“We’vejust been more disciplined
on and off the field with a lot more 
focus on every game,” he said. “The 
offense is going to be up and down. 
If we pitch and play defense we give 
ourselves a pretty good chance in ev­
ery game.”
The team is at the midway point 
of the sea-son having played 28 games 
with 28 remaining. Lee said the team 
is remaining focused on reaching 
their uldmate goal of reaching the 
NCAA Tournament.
“Our nuin goal is to make a re­
gional bid — something this team 
has never done and 1 think we’re in a 
good position to do that.” Ryan Lee 
said.
Snowboarding
continuedfrom page 12
skiers that wanted to compete.” Flail- 
man said.
(iibb joined the team after hear­
ing about it frxim a friend of a friend 
and said it worked out perfectly. “I 
didn’t know any of them going into 
it and didn’t know what to expect.” 
(iibb s.iid.“But we .ill just kind of got 
to know each other on the drive to 
Mammoth.”
As for the ftiture, (iibb has tak­
en the quarter off from (iai Holy to 
snowboard.“! love snowboarding and 
I want it to take me pl.ices. I’m going 
to New Zealand in |uly so I figuaxl 
I’d snowboard i i i o r ’ and relax and live 
for a little while.”
'fou've been poked by
The Mustang Daily
Poke them back at
www.mustangdaily.net
Hey, we’ve got a real news feed too.
Jordan
continuedfrom page 12
team bus playing cards, gambling 
in casinos, even wagering whose 
suitcase wtuild come down the 
baggage shoot first at the air­
port ... in corporate boardrooms, 
where he helped sell more of ev­
erything — hot dogs, hamburg­
ers, Wheaties, sunglasses, calling 
cards, underwear and the Inter­
net ... I l l  Salt Lake (Tty, where 
another heart-stopping jumper 
swished through the net. secur­
ing his sixth title and sucking 
every last bit of air out of the 
state ... in Washington, when he 
came out of retirement the sec­
ond time, age having diminished 
everything but his desire.
He is keeping score still.
“This is not fun for me,” Jor­
dan said during a brief news 
conference. “1 don’t like being 
up here for the Hall of Fame be­
cause at that time, your basketball 
career is completely over. That’s 
the way 1 look at it. I was hoping 
this day was coming in 20 more 
years, or that I’d actually go in 
when I’m dead and done.
“Because the way you always 
look at it,” — or at the least way 
Jordan did — “you can always go 
and put shorts on and play. Now 
you get into the Hall of Fame, 
what else is there to do?
“Look,”Jordan continued.“It’s 
a great accomplishment. It’s great 
the respect everyone is paying. 
But for me, I always want to have 
you thinking that I can always go 
back and play the game of bas­
ketball. As long as you have that 
thought you never know what 
can happen. You never know 
what my abilities can do.
“Am 1?”Jordan paused.
“No,” he quickly added. 
“But I’d like for you to think 
that way.”
His father, the late Janies 
Jordan, once said that obses­
sion W .1S what marked his son 
as special, even as a child. From 
the moment lie started play­
ing games, Michael had to win, 
and just as important, there had 
to be something riding on the 
outcome.
“He doesn’t have a gambling 
problem,’’ Janies Jordan said.
“What he does have is a com­
petition problem. He was born 
with that. And if he didn't have 
a competition problem,” his fa­
ther added, “you guys wmildii’t 
be writing about him. File per­
son he tries to outdo most of the 
time is himself.”
(bice, Jordan traveled every­
where and anywhere to teed that 
competitive Jones, a iiKuleni-day 
Ulys>es roanimg the um ld in 
sneakers and baggy shorts, .Atlas 
holding up a gUibe with seams 
stretched across it. But Iordan 
knows his day has passed and that 
desire is not like a gene that can 
be passed from one generation to 
the next, no matter how hard he 
tries.
Fie recounted how after his 
younger son’s basketball team 
won an Illinois state high school 
championship last month, “My 
kid comes back to me and says, 
‘Dad, 1 did something that you 
never did. You never won a state 
championship.’
“And my reply to him,” Jor­
dan said, “is that everybody that 
won a state championship didn’t 
always win after that.”
The room cracked up, but Jor­
dan barely cracked a smile. His 
eyes were red and focused on 
something in the distance.
And it was in that moment, 
after chronicling nearly every­
thing Jordan has done from the 
day he first turned up at prac­
tice 25 years ago in ('hicago 
that I was reminded for better or 
worse, that whether it was a sub­
lime gift or the crudest curse, he 
is still restless in a way the rest of 
us will never be.
—-Jim Litk’c is a national sports 
columnist for The Associated Tress.
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Cal Poly Snowboarders win in Mammoth
Jennifer Titcom b
MUSTANG IIAILY
C al Poly surpassed competition from 52 different colleges and 
universities to score first place 
in the fourth-annual Red Bull 
Snow Warz Just before spring 
break.
“We were kind o f unex­
pected to win; we were the 
farthest school from any snow. 
Also, some o f the other teams 
have semi-pro guys,” said skier 
and construction management 
sophomore Matt Cerrina.
Nearly 300 snowboarders 
and skiers assembled for the 
competition at South Park 
Mammoth Mountain in Mam­
m oth, Calif. March 14.
Cal Poly’s team was creat­
ed specifically for Snow Warz 
and was made up o f  Cerrina, 
mechanical engineering junior 
Garrett Gibb, biology senior 
Daniel Jetfcoach, bio-chem- 
istry sophomore Mike Wade 
and literature jun ior Doug 
Croney.
The Snow Warz course was 
slope-style with three jumps, 
boxes, rails and a wall ride at 
the finish.
Com petition consisted of 
five heats, two teams from 
each heat advanced to the fi­
nals.
“ I think we did pretty good. 
1 was really the only rider 
who landed all o f my tricks 
the first prelims. Then going 
into finals we felt pretty good. 
There were a few other teams 
that were probably a little bet­
ter than us but we landed our 
tricks a little more consistently 
than they did,” Cerrina said.
Gibb and Cerrina com pet­
ed for Cal Poly in the finals. 
N ot only did the team win, 
but Cerrina took home the 
best skier award and a new 
pair o f skis, to his surpise.
“There were some guys 
that were really doing well 
and throwing down; some guy 
threw a double front Hip. 1 
landed all my runs which re­
ally helped,” Cerrina said.
Red Bull’s Cal Poly brand 
manager, wine and viticulture 
sophomore Carter Hallman 
said weather conditions were 
warm and sunny the whole 
weekend but windy during 
the competition. “The jumps 
were a little bit smaller than 
everyone was used to so ev­
eryone kept on overshooting 
them and the wind was push­
ing them even further.”
Gibb, who drives to South 
Lake Tahoe on weekends to 
coach freestyle for the Heav­
enly snowboard team, got off 
to a rough start. “ I was really
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COURTESY PHOTO
Snowboarders gather prior to beginning the competition at the 
fourth-annual Red Bull Snow Warz at Mammoth Mountain.
inconsistent. I fell in both my 
prelim runs and then had a 
decent finals run. I was hop­
ing for some bigger jumps. I 
don’t do too great on small 
jumps.”
The competition was scored 
based on style, magnitude and 
overall difficulty o f trick. Pro 
Snowboarder Zach Leach, 17- 
year-old pro Snowboarder For­
est Bailey and pro skier Omar 
O tte were judges.
Hallman assembled the 
team, which turned out to be 
a little more challenging than 
schools located near snow cov­
ered mountains.
“One o f my roommates 
(Cerrina) is really good and 
I talked to him and I reached 
out to the ski club and asked 
if they had any good members. 
They didn’t really have any great
see Snowboarding, page 11
Tar Heels cruise past 
Michigan State in final
J  i
\
NICK CAMACHO m u s t a n g  d a ily
Cal Poly junior shortstop Kyle Smith applies a tag against a USC 
baserunner during the Mustangs’ 7*5 victory on March 31 •
Mustangs ready to 
host Saint M ary’s
ASSOCIATED PRKSS
North ('.arolina junior guard Ty l.awson passes past Michigan State’s 
Goran Suton during the Tar Heels 89-72 victory at the NCAA national 
championship game in Detroit, Michigan. Lawson led all scorers with 
21 points, hitting 15 of 18 free throws and added eight steals.
Scott Silvey
MUSTANC. DAIIV
The C'al Poly baseball team is in 
the midst of possibly its greatest sea­
son at the Division I level.
The Mustangs’ next opponent. 
Saint Mary’s (19-13), is in argiubly 
the same position. The teams will 
meet at h p.m. tonight in B.iggett 
Stadium.
“They’re having one of the best 
se.isons in 15 or 20 years,’’ said ('al
Poly head coach Larry Lee.
The Gaels finished last year with 
an even 26-26-1 record and a sub 
par 8-13 sixth place finish in the 
West Coast Cainfeamce. This year, 
head coach jedd Soto has his team 
even after six games in conference.
“They’re playing exta'inely well,” 
Lee said of Saint Mary’s. “Tht^ have 
a lot of quality non-conference wins 
early in the season.’’
see Ba.seball, page 11
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Michael 
Jordan: ‘The 
best there 
ever was’
Jim  Litke
ASSOCIATI I) FHISS
DETROIT — Most people go 
into the Hall of Fame first.
Then they get the statue.
Not Michael Jordan.
Even as he stood in the ball­
room of a downtown Detroit 
hotel Monday for the announce­
ment of his election to the Hall 
class of 2009, the same snowstorm 
that sw'irled outside blanketed a 
statue erected almost 15 years ago 
111 front of the United Center in 
Chicago — The House That Jor­
dan Built — a few hundred miles 
to the south.
The figure cast in bronze atop 
a granite base soars toward the 
sky, a basketball at the end of its 
outstretched arm. The pose cap­
tures almost perfectly the illusion 
of Jordan: that he could fly. But 
down near the bottom, where the 
statue IS affixed to the earth, is an 
inscription that represents the re­
ality: “The best there ever was.The 
best there ever will be.”
What made Jordan that, and 
more, was not the string of NBA 
scoring titles, regular season and 
finals MVP awards, not even all 
the championships he won. A few 
members of the exclusive club he 
will formally join upon induc­
tion into the Hall come Septem­
ber boast accomplishments just as 
outsized.
No, the real wonder ofjordan is 
that he always kept score. Not just 
in his head, not just on a basketball 
court, and not just some nights, 
but every minute of every day.
In his front yard, against an 
older brother on a makeshift court 
o f caked dirt ... at North Carolina, 
where he swished a last-second 
jump shot to win an NCAA cham­
pionship ... in Barcelona, w’here he 
led the Dream Team to a second 
Olympic gold medal ... on the
see Jordan, page 11
A.S.SCXTATFD PRE.SS
Former NBA guard Michael Jordan 
applauds during a ceremony at the 
Final Four in Detroit. Jordan was a 
unanimous Hall of Fame .selection.
